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The Role of Rumor and the Prodigal Son:
Shakespeare’s Sources and
Fathers and Sons in the Second Henriad
Steven Hrdlicka
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
This article challenges traditional, critical interpretations of Shakespeare’s char-

acter Prince Hal by examining changes Shakespeare makes to sources he used,
in particular the anonymous play Famous Victories of Henry V. Shakespeare
does not portray a “prodigal” Prince Hal character as has often been argued by
critics, but instead carefully follows Holinshed’s observations that the prince was
virtuous in youth and that rumors about the prince’s supposed prodigal behavior
were spread by those who were in the service of Henry IV. These rumors were
aimed to cause conflict between father and son. Shakespeare’s inclusion of these
two important details found in Holinshed, allows him to stage a historically realistic and complex Prince Hal through a powerful dramatization of the tension
between rumor and virtue in the plays, and its role in the strained relationship
between the prince and his father.

In the Second Henriad (Henry IV Part 1, Henry IV Part 2, and Hen-

ry V), Shakespeare alters material from his sources in order to add
layers of texture to his theme of fathers and sons. One major alteration is that Shakespeare significantly reduces Hotspur’s age so that
he appears to be Prince Hal’s peer. Thus Hotspur becomes a natural
foil for Hal, and the two characters vie for the King’s favor in 1 Henry IV. Another change Shakespeare makes is to introduce Falstaff.
Falstaff’s prominent role in the plays likewise disposes Shakespeare
to develop this theme of fathers and sons. These changes, though
each in their way effecting Shakespeare’s unique portrayal of the
Henry V story, are quite small when compared with the changes the
dramatist makes to his hero Prince Hal. The prince’s youth was the
stuff of legend in Elizabethan England, and audiences would have
been familiar with the stories and the rumors associated with this
early period of his life before even hearing Shakespeare’s play, in
particular 1 Henry IV. However, Shakespeare does not deliver the
play that might have been expected by audiences, and rather significantly develops his main protagonist.
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The fact that Shakespeare crafted three plays that feature a single hero is astounding, and it supports the idea that Shakespeare
sought to fully develop the character of Henry V. In this paper, I
would like to demonstrate some the complexities of this hero by
comparing Shakespeare’s portrayal to the way in which the character
is portrayed in the main sources that Shakespeare used-- the anonymous play Famous Victories of Henry V, the third volume of Holinshed’s Chronicles, and also implicitly the Bible, in particular the
Parable of the Prodigal Son. Shakespeare deviates from his sources
and thereby creates a thematic interplay of relationships based of
off a father/son type through which he fashions out a unique and
realistic vision of one of the most popular nationalistic figures in
Elizabethan England.
A common view of Shakespeare’s Prince Hal has been heavily
influenced by Dover Wilson. He argued that, “. . . [Shakespeare’s]
play was made primarily—already made by some dramatist before
Shakespeare took it over—in order to exhibit his conversion and
reveal his character unfolding towards that end.”1 The idea that the
audience perceives a ‘growth’ of the protagonist through these plays
is intriguing, and possibly apt to some degree, but not in the way that
Wilson believed, nor how the numerous critics he has influenced
have argued. Shakespeare’s Prince Hal is a thoroughly more consistent character throughout the plays rather than a Prodigal Son who
upon finding out he has lost his inheritance goes back to his father to
be reconciled. Yet this is the development critics have overwhelmingly understood to occur in the protagonist of the plays, and this
view seems to be heavily based on the source material.
The Parable of the Prodigal Son exerted incredible influence in
English drama contemporary with and preceding Shakespeare, and
by the time Shakespeare began writing plays, it was everywhere.2
The parable served not only as the core plot of numerous plays in the
Renaissance written in the morality tradition such as the anonymous
1 Wilson, The Fortunes of Falstaff, 22.
2 For discussions of the ubiquity of the Prodigal Son Parable in the Renaissance, see
Young, The English Prodigal Son Plays, and Tippens, “Shakespeare and the Prodigal Son
Tradition.”
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plays Misogonus, Nice Wanton, and Famous Victories of Henry V,
as well as of course Ben Jonson’s plays such as Bartholomew Fair
and The Staple of News and a great many others, but the story could
also be found commonly pictorially represented in paintings, stained
glass, and wall hangings.3 Aside from all of this, the parable’s theological implications regarding the powerful mercy of God as a father
and the repentance and return of sinners to God represents in miniature an essential theology of salvation, and this topic was naturally a
pressing one in the Renaissance.
Shakespeare’s main dramatic source for his Henry V plays,
the anonymous The Famous Victories of Henry V, is a play in this
Prodigal Son tradition. That Shakespeare used this play as a source
is clear due to his use of particular details such as the Gadshill robbery (the actual plot of which Shakespeare changes in his play), the
names of minor characters, and also details in the tavern scenes.4
For nearly half of the play, Famous Victories follows Henry V in
his youth and depicts his vicious ramblings through the seedy side
of London, and particularly spotlights his legendary exploits of an
unrestrained participation in criminal activity, violence, and debauchery. The character of Henry V in this play is a villain simply
put, and it is notable that this follows the typical pattern of Prodigal
Son plays. These popular plays often staged immoral behavior and
similar scenes to those found in Famous Victories, scenes occurring
in taverns coupled together with excessive drinking, gambling, and
associations with prostitutes. Later on in the course of the play, as in
the Parable of the Prodigal Son, such behavior leads the protagonist
to a reconciliation scene with his father. To be sure, a reconciliation
between the father and son is precisely what occurs in Famous Victories.5 Prior to the reconciliation, the anonymous dramatist shows
3 In fact Falstaff himself suggests that such a decorous tapestry be hung on the walls
of the tavern in 2 Henry IV: “And for thy walls, a pretty slight drollery, or the story of
the Prodigal, or the German hunting in water work.” Bevington, The Complete Works of
Shakespeare, 2.1.142-143. All subsequent quotationsll are from this edition.
4 See Bevington, Shakespeare, 1 Henry IV, 2.2.477ff. The hue and cry is a curious detail
that Shakespeare retains from the source play.
5 See Bullough, Narrative and Dramatic Sources, 315, ll. 540ff.
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Henry V to be at his lowest point in the play; he has clothed himself
in a strange coat “full of needles” that he tells Tom is a sign for his
“stand[ing] upon thorns, til the Crowne be on my head.”6 The prince
has come to court with his friends in order to kill his father, and he
conceals a dagger under his cloak for the purpose. However it is
in this very scene, and his lowest point in the play, that the prince
turns to exhibit a brilliant conversion of sorts and therefore becomes
reconciled with his father.
It is notable too, that Shakespeare’s other major source, Holinshed’s Chronicle, similarly recounts a major conversion period
in the prince’s life. Holinshed draws attention to a ‘reconciliation’
between the prince and his father as well as a reconciliation with
God: A new man, “…how much more ought I to suffer death, to ease
your grace of that greefe which you have of me, being your naturall
sonne and liege man: and to that end I have this daie made my selfe
readie by confession and receiving of the sacrament.”7 Shakespeare
does portray this idea in his plays, but only to an extent. In the
last scene of 2 Henry IV Hal, now King Henry V, banishes Falstaff,
his companions, and his former tavern life (the banishment itself is
also a detail present in both Holinshed and Famous Victories). In
addition, in the opening scene of Henry V, two bishops marvel at
the apparent reformation of the new king into one who can reason
perfectly in divinity, commonwealth affairs, war, policy, all with
“sweet and honeyed sentences;/ So that the art and practice part of
life/ Must be the mistress to this theoric.”8 The bishops wonder how
the prince could have, seemingly overnight, become knowledgeable
about these learned subjects since the consensus is that he had lived
a youth of prodigality. One explanation might be that he does not
so much reform when he becomes king but that his true character finally becomes apprehended for what it is—and has been all along.
6 Bullough, Narrative and Dramatic Sources, 313, ll. 487-8.
7 Bullough, Narrative and Dramatic Sources, 194.
8 Bevington, Shakespeare, 1.1.51-3.
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Prince Hal appears to maintain a consistent nature throughout
all the plays, one that is well rounded and shaped into the pious and
heroic King Henry V—a king that the Chorus of Henry V calls “the
mirror of all Christian kings.”9 While Hal’s ‘conversion’ or ‘reconciliation’ , as critics have called it, seems to support this observation
of the Chorus, it fails to identify the prince as a complex character
whose youthful life in the tavern and amongst the common people
there shaped his unique characteristic ‘everyman’ (though royal) nature, which is his most Christian character trait. In fact, I believe
Hal’s time spent at the tavern best demonstrates his true nature.
Prince Hal is not a prodigal character. In a recent book, Fathers
and Sons in Shakespeare: The Debt Never Promised, Fred Tromly
observes that Shakespeare’s presentation of Prince Hal is at odds
with the Prodigal Son of the parable. Rather than demanding his
inheritance, the prince in fact, “does just the opposite” and leaves
the court for the taverns in London. Tromly argues that the prince’s
“denial of [his] inheritance must be related to the fact that his father
seized the crown from Richard and subsequently had him murdered.
Unlike the Prodigal Son’s dissolute waste of his portion from his
good father, Hal’s refusal of his father’s ill-gotten estate becomes a
principled act.”10 I think that Tromly makes a good argument here
based on the text of the plays because it is clear that the extreme measures Henry IV had used to usurp the crown do not stop to plague
the prince’s mind even after his father has died. In fact, in act four
scene one of Henry V, Shakespeare again revisits the father and son
theme by including a revealing prayer that Henry V makes alone to
God on the eve of the battle of Agincourt.11 Shakespeare’s decision
to include this prayer significantly develops Henry V’s character because it allows the audience to observe the extent to which he still
struggles with his father’s sinful actions. The son appears contrite
in this scene and has gone so far as to do penance for his father, “I
9 Bevington, Shakespeare, 2.0.6.
10 Tromly, Fathers and Sons in Shakespeare, 100.
11 See Bevington, Shakespeare, ll. 287 ff..
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Richard’s body have interred new/ And on it have bestowed more
contrite tears/ Than from it issued forc’ed drops of blood.”12 The
great dramatist’s interest in the theme of fathers and sons allows
for his adaptation of the Prodigal Son parable as a schema that he
ultimately burlesques.13
The perception of the prince as a prodigal character results
from rumor14—for Hal never engages in the reprobate behavior that
is associated with the hero of Famous Victories or that one might
imagine based on the wild legends of his life. Shakespeare does
not make it explicit in the text that Hal ever drinks at the tavern.
Also too, the prince pays back the money taken from the Gadshill
robbery.15 It is important to note that his father never actually sees
what the audience sees to occur in the tavern and robbery scenes.
The wild rumors of the prince’s prodigality are already in full swing
by the time the audience is first introduced to him, in act five scene
three of Richard II. Here, the audience meets the prince by rumor
and his father is fed more fuel for the fire by his closest nobleman.
The newly crowned king asks, “Can no man tell me of my unthrifty
son?. . . Inquire at London, ‘mongst the taverns there,/ For there,
they say, he daily doth frequent/ With unrestrainéd loose companions,/ Even such, they say, as stand in narrow lanes.”16 The repetition of “they say”, as well as the rhyme with “unrestrained” and
“lanes” and the assonance present in “daily” highlights the hearsay
element of the king’s knowledge of his son. It is Hotspur who answers the king, and it is Hotspur (and his father Northumberland)
who have sided with the king to aid him to achieve the crown (and it
12 Bevington, Shakespeare, 4.1.293-5.
13 See Young, The English Prodigal Son Plays, 194-211 for a discussion of Shakeslpeare’s
ironic use of lthe parable. Hotspur is like the Elder Brother, whose character is manifested
at the end of the parable/play, but Hal is unlike the prodigal, for his character becomes seen
for what it really is at Shrewsbury—honorable and virtuous.
14 From within and without the play—rumor plays both a major role in the play itself as
well as an important role in the audience’s expectation of the play.
15 Bevington, Shakespeare, 3.3.176-81. Also see Tromly Fathers and Sons in Shakespeare, 97
16 Bevington, Shakespeare, 5.3.1-8.
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is this father and son who will rebel against the newly crowned king
shortly hereafter). Hotspur’s response to the king’s inquiries intensify the rumors of the prince; he tells the king that the prince said,
concerning an upcoming tournament to be held at Oxford, that “…
he would unto the stews,/ And from the common’st creature pluck a
glove,/ And wear it as a favor, and with that/ He would unhorse the
lustiest challenger.”17 Hotspur’s response here is full of powerful
imagery, but surely it should be qualified based on what is revealed
of Hotspur’s character in the following play.
Rumor runs conspicuously rampant throughout all of the Henry
V plays. Hal seeks to vindicate himself of the rumors that have found
their way into his father’s ears in an important scene of 1 Henry IV.
The prince says to his father, “Yet such extenuation let me beg/ As,
in reproof of many tales devised,/ Which oft the ear of greatness
needs must hear/ By smiling pickthanks and base newsmongers.”18
While the prince does go on to acknowledge that he is by no means
perfect, he makes it clear that his father’s opinions are overwhelmingly based on hearsay. Another significant instance of rumor in
the plays is the allegorical figure of Rumor who Shakespeare casts
as the opening Chorus of 2 Henry IV. Directly addressing the audience, this character of Rumor19 says that, “Upon my tongues continual slanders ride.. . . . Stuffing the ears of men with false reports,”
and then Rumor goes on to ask, “But what need I thus/ My wellknown body to anatomize/ Among my household? Why is Rumor
here?”20 Indeed, why? Although the allegorical character of Rumor
does not explicitly address the dimension of rumor I am suggesting
is particularly responsible for the construction of Prince Hal’s prodigal identity (both in his father’s and in the audience’s minds), when
Rumor says that it is at home with the audience on stage, it implies
further associations of thematic resonance in the plays.
17 Bevington, Shakespeare, 5.3.16-19.
18 Bevington, Shakespeare, 3.2.22-5.
19 See Virgil’s Rumor in Aeneid 4.179-90-- full of eyes, ears and tongues.
20 Bevington, Shakespeare, 1.0.6-22.
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It should be no surprise to find that rumor is also significantly
addressed in Holinshed’s Chronicle, the source that Shakespeare
most closely follows. Holinshed makes the point that the rumors
surrounding prince Hal’s tavern life have been started by “certeine
of his fathers servants,” who sought to set Henry IV against his son
and therefore destroy the Lancastrian line of succession during this
time of civil war:
. . . his fathers servants were busie to give informations against him,
whereby discord might arise betwixt him and his father: for they put
into the kings head, not onelie what evill rule (according to the course of
youth) the prince kept to the offense of manie: but also what great resort
of people came to his house, so that the court was nothing furnished with
such a traine as dailie followed the prince. These tales brought no small
suspicion into the kings head, least his sonne would presume to usurpe
the crown. . . . .21

In addition to keenly reproducing this dimension of rumor in
his plays, as shown above with Hotspur, Shakespeare’s unique presentation of a virtuous Prince Hal also follows Holinshed’s observations. Holinshed narrates: “But yet (it should seeme by the report of
some writers) that his behavior was not offensive or at least tending
to the damage of anie bodie; sith he had a care to avoid of dooing
wrong,
and to tedder his affections within the tract of vertue.”
.
Shakespeare’s faithful inclusion of both of these seemingly
slight details (found exclusively in Holinshed) in the dramatic action of his plays creates a tension between rumor and virtue, and
between the audience’s preconception of the prince’s character and
the actual character that the dramatist presents on the stage. That
this complex dimension of realism has not been commented upon
extensively attests to Shakespeare’s deftness as a dramatist as well
as the actual power of rumor and legend in the imagination of viewers and readers.
Outside of the incredible power of rumor, Prince Hal does not
appear in any of the action of the plays to be a prodigal character but
rather a virtuous one. Shakespeare exchanged the common notion
21 Bullough, Narrative and Dramatic Sources, 195.
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of Hal as a prodigal and cast Falstaff for the prodigal role. In the
very first scene in which the audience meets Prince Hal in the flesh
as it were, he is in conversation with Falstaff. To Falstaff’s question,
“Now, Hal, what time of day is it, lad,” the prince answers admonishingly though in a humorous and familiar manner aimed to convict
Falstaff of his prodigality:
Thou art so fat-witted with drinking of old sack, and unbuttoning thee
after supper, and sleeping upon benches after noon, that thou hast forgotten to demand that truly which thou wouldst truly know. What a devil
hast thou to do with the time of the day? Unless hours were cups of sack,
and minutes capons, and clocks the tongues of bawds, and dials the signs
of leaping houses, and the blessed sun himself a fair hot wench in flamecolored taffeta, I see no reason why thou shouldst be so superfluous to
demand the time of the day.22

Hal’s observations, as the audience of the play will soon find
out, speak truly to Falstaff’s prodigal nature and character. Where
critics have seen Falstaff as a ‘surrogate father’ of Hal, who Hal
chooses in favor of his own father, it seems to be more the case that
Hal plays the role, or tries to play the role, of Falstaff’s surrogate
father (or at the very least, a genuine friend). St. Thomas Aquinas’
definition of friendship can be of use here, for Hal wishes Falstaff’s
good in many ways.23 Through all of the humorous dialogue that
the two characters share in the plays, as well as the games that Hal
often plays on Falstaff, such as the Gadshill trick, the picking of his
pockets, and so forth, the prince’s actions could be understood as attempts to lead Falstaff to apprehend the reality of his condition and
to be ultimately aimed to lead Falstaff to repent of his prodigality.24
In this sense, King Henry V’s life shares parallel with the life
of Christ. Henry V is, after all, the “mirror of all Christian kings”,
22 Bevington, Shakespeare, 1 Henry IV, 1.2.1-12.
23 See Aquinas, Summa Theologica, II-II, Q. 23, A. 1, co., “…love which is together with
benevolence, when, to wit, we love someone so as to wish good to him.” Friendship in
this sense is a virtue.
24 See Bevington, Shakespeare, 2 Henry IV, 5.5.68-70: “And, as we hear you do reform
yourselves,/ We will, according to your strengths and qualities/, Give you advancement.”
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one could argue, because his life in many ways follows closely the
life of Jesus as it is recorded in the Gospels in the New Testament.
King Henry V is a ‘royal everyman’, one who can consort with the
working men on the eve of Agincourt (albeit in disguise). He knows
the language of the common man because of his early life. Christ’s
life, like Prince Hal’s, encouraged many rumors, for both of these
characters spent a considerable time associating with ‘sinners’ and
otherwise undesirable elements in society. Both of their reputations
became tarnished in the eyes of the higher authorities, the Pharisees
and King Henry IV’s court. Finally, both redeem their reputations
by manifesting their true natures.
Prince Hal redeems his reputation at the Battle of Shrewsbury,
just as he had forecasted he would to his father in act three scene two
of 1 Henry IV:
And God forgive them that so much have swayed
Your Majesty’s good thoughts away from me!
I will redeem all this on Percy’s head
And in the closing of some glorious day
Be bold to tell you that I am your son,
When I will wear a garment all of blood
And stain my favors in a bloody mask,
Which, washed away, shall scour my shame with it.25

Far from the prodigal prince that contemporary audiences might
have expected to see played on stage, the actions of the character
that Shakespeare portrays appears to be consistently honorable and
virtuous. The element of the Prodigal Son is, to be sure, still a very
large part of Shakespeare’s imagination, but he deviates from his
dramatic source and follows Holinshed’s observation that the prince
“had a care to avoid doing of wrong, and to tedder his affections
within the tract of vertue.” Shakespeare retains the association of
prodigality with the hero, but he highlights the role of rumor and
rebellious intent in the spreading of it as responsible for originating
the construction of this popular identity. In a sense, Shakespeare lets
the audience (and critics) have the plays both ways, if they want.
25 Bevington, Shakespeare, ll. 131-137.
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